Hiking the Lolo Trail

in the footsteps of Lewis and Clark

3-day Itinerary

**Day-1**-Meet for departure from Lochsa Lodge by 8:30-9:00am. We provide transport to the Wendover Ridge Trailhead. Wendover Ridge hike-8 miles, 3500 ft elevation gain, first 2 miles are switchbacks, the rest follows the ridgeline with no switchbacks and strenuous. The moderate alternative walk & hike to Lolo Pass/Packer Meadows, Glade Creek camp, Colt Killed Creek confluence and fish hatchery, 13-Mile camp, and the upper section of Wendover. Both meet up at Snowbank camp for dinner and camping.

**Day-2**-Breakfast, pack up, drive, hike & walk the Lolo Trail with interpretive stops at Bear’s Oil & Roots Camp, Lonesome Cove Camp, Indian Post Office, Sinque Hole Camp, Indian Grave, Smoking Place, Greensward Camp with lunch on the trail, camping at Lewis & Clark’s Dry Camp.

**Day-3**-Breakfast, pack up and hike to Spirit Revival Ridge for a view to the Wieppe Prairie of the Clearwater drainage into the Columbia River Basin. Lunch on the trail and descent via the Sherman Creek Trail to Wilderness Gateway and the Lochsa River, a great way to end an authentic L&C hiking adventure! Transportation back to the Lochsa Lodge. We recommend making flight arrangements for the following day.

What to expect? Our trips include quality camping equipment, experienced guides with loads of historical interpretations and great food. No technical experience necessary, but good physical condition is important and being open to whatever the trail may bring. The Lolo Trail hikes can be tailored for very moderate to advanced, just let us know your limits. Upon booking we will supply a gear list and other recommendations.

Begin your adventure on the Missouri River with a 3-day canoe trip and see the landscape that lead to the Lolo Trail. Gentle meandering current and great hiking opportunities. Call or email for rates & dates.

See our website for most current rates & dates
www.trailadventures.com

Questions? 1-800-366-6246 or (406) 728-7609
Mailing: LCTA P.O. Box 9051 Missoula, MT 59807